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'No-Where' Rhetoric Reigns at Mobe Con/ ere nee 
by Susan Bau9ell '13 
Exhaustion - an obstinate Volvo, 
a stop at Albany, a church with a 
genie's lamp in the mosaic of its cen-
ter aisle, a stop at Colgate, and a 
stop at every other interesting place 
along the way. Thus, somehow or 
another, we clocked up a total of 19 
hours between here and Cleveland. 
To sleep - that was our main o~ 
jective. I think we almost forgot 
that we had come to Cleveland for 
the National Student Anti-War Con-
ference. The only thing that seemed 
important that night was the three 
dollars for the bed in one of Case 
Western Reserve's dorms. 
a vague, excited sense of 
tion and hope. 
expecta- ing social significance, purely hard-
core nonsense." But he was the ex-
We had come to Cleveland that 
weekend, Feb. 13-15, along with 
about 3,000 other students interested 
in somehow helping to implement 
this spring's anti-war action. Many 
came from California, Michigan, 
Washington State - many hitched in 
with 2 dollars in their pockets and 
slept on church pews for 25 cents a 
night. That first night, however, was 
one of groggin~s and blaclmess and 
No 'C'.omrades' 
The next ray, however, we were 
thrown into the swirling whirlpool of 
the conference itself with its factions, 
its interest groups, its ego tripping. 
Although I can now view the whole 
business with increased mellowness, 
my initial reaction to this bickering 
mass of 3000 individuals was a cer-
tain degree of rage at the disorgani-
zation, the confusion, the in-group 
fighting. I made the discovery that 
I was far from being a political am: 
mal - I am incapable of calling my 
friends "comrades," with any seri-
ousness, I am not very dogmatic, 
and I think chanting slogans is dull 
and bordering on the infantile. 
Tons of literature was handed out 
- most was political, deadly serious 
and devoted to convincing the public 
to adapt some particular mode of 
thinking. Of course, there was the 
guy selling the People's Dread 
Nought, ·''the only newspaper on the 
convention floor that has no redeem-
Wellesley Awaits Decision 
On Eleven-College Plan 
Wellesley may have Eleven College that Wellesley should become a mem-
Plan transfers next fall. Several un- her of the Plan. 
dergraduates at Williams have filled At present Wellesley's entrance into 
out applications to attend Wellesley the group is indefinite. The Plan's 
under the Plan's auspices. directors met last week, and al-
The Williams applications apparent- though rumor has it that Wellesley 
ly came about through a misunder- was approved for admittance at that 
standing. Williams somehow got the time, the College has received no offi-
impres~ion that Wellesley was al- rial notice of the decision. If Welles-
ready a member of the group, and ley is offered admittance to the 
the College's name appeared on a group, entrance will depend on the 
list of schools at which Williams stu- decision of the Trustees. 
dents might spend a semester or a There is apparently no procedure 
year. When the Wellesley admissions for Wellesley girls to apply officially 
office received inquiries for cata- to other schools in the Plan at this 
logues and applications from Williams time. A year's leave of absence at 
boys, the decision was made to send Williams planned and approved for 
the information, in view of the March one Wellesley student seems to have 
1 application deadline, with applic~ no direct connection with the Eleven 
tions to be processed in the event College group. 
ception. 
Sortlnc out 
It was not until I had walked around 
the Conference floor for about eight· 
hours that I began to be able to sort 
out what actually was being said in 
all that excess verbiage and emotic!l-
al rhetoric. The major conflict 
seemed to revolve around the issues 
SMC involves itself in. Should SMC 
remains a strictly anti-war movement 
organization or should it delve into 
other related problems such as im-
perialism, racism, oppression of 
women, high school students' rights? 
Currents of alternating anger and 
joy passed through the hall. Many 
seemed to feel the Young Socialists' 
Alliance, an organization to which 
many of the Student Mobe leaders be-
long, was dominating the proceedings 
and bulldozing through the resolutions 
it wished to be passed. There were 
mutterings about how Student Mobe 
meetings were no longer free thought 
forums but merely attempts by YSA 
phofio by Marianne Zitteu, 
New York 
Stanley Kunitz, Pulitzer Prize poet, 
will r•ad here on Mon., Marc:h 2 in 
Claflin at 7 p.m. 
to obtain new members. 
SDS was probably having the best 
time of all. Paper airplanes, con-
fetti, hoots, moans, laughter, whistl-
ing - they brought further disruption 
to what was already generally dis-
rupted. 
Even the much smaller workshops 
held Saturday afternoon were often 
meaningless. Whenever a coherent 
discussion began, whenever thoughts 
began to be clarified, the Olairman 
would interrupt and ask for opinions 
from others in the group. Thus, there 
was never any exchange of ideas -
instead, there was merely sporadic 
spouting off with everybody talking 
and no one respond,ing. 
Sunday was, if anything, worse. 
The crowd - "Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Minh, 
NLF is gonna win!" - "Dick Nixon 
is one of the slimiest, most degen-
erate . . . " - rhetoric, rhetoric -
"impossible to take sane notes on" 
- "Let us eat light!" - "college 
campuses are the engines of anti-war 
action" - "What we need is to get 
the Silent Majority to hassle Nixon;" 
- "Let's take a hand count" - "Par-
ticipatory democracy does not work 
when it involves 3,000 people partici-
pating vociferously" - "impossible 
to take notes on'' - "Do I have to be 
masculine to be liberated?" - No-
body will come away completely 
happy." 
Unfortunately, I doubt if many 
came away even partially satisfied. 
As we left Sunday night, brain cells 
spiralling, it was doubtful what ac-
tually had been accomplished. True, 
the conference had decided to intro-
duce a definite grass.roots influence 
into the movement. But did we real-
ly need mob hysteria to make that 
decision? 
Perhaps the most significant result 
of that entire weekend was and will 
be the crowd's general mood of dis-
gust with meaningless talking. Hope-
fully, those who calne to Cleveland 
will now be more eager to act and 
less ready to get involved in endless 
ideologieal discussions which accomp.. 
lish nothing. Having eaten light, per-
naps we can now spread it. 
Pulitzer Prize Winn.er Kunitz 
To ead Poetry Monday N\~ ... 
In the words of Stanley Kunitz, "All 
poetry is born of kwe, and the mo-
ment one doesn't have love enough 
for the world, or love enough for 
language, or love enough for others 
- at that point one is dead as a 
poet." Mr. Kunitz, whose Selected 
Poems 1928.J.958 won the Pulitzer 
Prize in 1959, will read here on 
March 2 at. 7:00 p.m. in Claflin. 
Mr. Kunitz has defined poetry as 
"Language surprised in the act of 
changing into meaning." "Part of 
the freshness of the poem comes from 
leaving some oC that primordial dew 
on it, not polishing the language down 
to the point where it becomes some-
thing made, not born. In that sense 
I do think there is a great love in 
the poet for disorder which operates 
in tension with the great order of 
syntax and of prosody." 
Poet, Critic, Teacher 
A critic and teacher as well as a 
poet, Mr. Kunitz has taught at Ben-
nington, the New School, the Univer-
sity of Washington, and Brandeis. He 
is presently an adjunct professor in 
the Graduate School of Writing at 
Colwnbia University and the editor 
of the Yale Series of Younger Poets. 
Under the auspices of the U.S.-
U.S.S.R. cultural exchange agree-
ment, Mr. Kunitz toured the Soviet 
Union and Poland, where he dis-
cussed American literature, read his 
work, and met several important Rus-
(O)ntlnued on page 6) 
Duncan Aswell: The Man Behind the Myth 
by Connie Kallman 'on 
The last echoes of discussion 
on lnvlS'lble Man had faded from 
the living room; the last lingering 
students had departed. All that 
remained from the lively black 
literature seminar now were a ctr. 
cle of chairs and cushions and a 
box of vanilla wafers. "I couldn't 
get my points across today be-
cause of all those damned phone 
calls," sighed Duncan Aswell. 
A slight, bearded figure, Aswell 
made a dapper impression in 
bright red shirt, large blue bow-
tie, and round glasses. Insisting 
that he is not a movement leader 
serving personal interests, he re-
futes rumors that he is "direct-
ing a campaingn. I shouldn't need 
to beat my own drum." 
Naturally, though, as a teacher 
who sees his role as student-
oriented and who deplores the 
existing tenure system as "of 
dubious benefit to the life of the 
mind,'' Duncan A.swell welcomes 
the current debate over the role 
of student opinion in faculty ap. 
poinbnents. "I'm a guinea pig," 
he stated simply with the em-
phatic hand gestures that punctu-
ate much of his conversation. 
"I'm a test case, but I don't mind. 
I'm standing for the principles of 
tenure reform.'' He finds himself 
cast in the difficult role of cata-
lyst for a large-scale conflict in-
volving fundamental academic 
questions. 
After a year's leave of absence, 
Mr. Aswell returned to WeHesley 
last fall "frankly ... anticipating 
tenure," thinking that there was 
"no question" of his job security. 
Colleagues in the English depart-
ment "led me to believe" that 
tenure would be granted this year. 
Thus he never thought of search-
ing for a new position or accept-
ing any offers until Dec. 15, when 
the decision of the Appointments 
C.Ommittee was rendered, denying 
him tenure. 
When he questioned the criteria 
used by the evaluating committee, 
Duncan Aswell was told that stu-
dent opinion had had no influence 
on the deparbnent's decision: 
"They said thatt all young mem-
bers of the faculty are popular'' 
and that faculty cannot distin-
guish between kinds of enthusi-
asm. "If there is no way to dis-
WEBSTER CONCERT 
Beveridge Webs~r, concert 
pianist, will perform here with 
his S'Ol1 Michael, clarinetist, on 
Sun. Mar. 1 at 8 p.m. In Jewett 
AudUorlum. '11te pmgram will In-
clude 11011atas and works of 
Brahms, Debussy and contempor-
ary composers, Including Jilve 
Pieces for Clarinet Alone by 
Michael Webster. 
The New York Times has said 
of Beveridge Webster, "Re Is a 
superb artist as well as a superb 
pianist." His son has been cJe. 
scribed, also by the N.Y. Times, 
as "a clarinetist of the very first 
rank," 
tinguish, then one should not be 
in the position of dealing with 
young minds," notes Aswellf add-
ing that particularly in the field 
of English, professors must de-
velop the ability to sift through 
and weigh student responses. 
The casual young assistant pro-
fessor is dubious about remaining 
at Wellesley which he calls "a 
place that people teach at because 
they can avoid confrontation with 
ideas." Aswell laments the clois-
tered passivity and stagnation of 
many faculty at Wellesley and 
the conservatism of the adminis-
tration. ("They're experts at o~ 
fuscation. ") and he champions stu-
dent action directed toward speci-
fic, constructive goals. He con-
siders his commitment to the stu-
dents to be his primary concern 
at Wellesley;· he feels WeHesley's 
latest attempt at activism fails 
to offer any solution. 
"Renaissance '70 is striking out 
like a great squid or octopus in 
all directions. It called attention 
away from specific things that 
are wrong . . . which inevitably 
means that nothing will be ac-
complished except that general 
grievances will be aired. It just 
muddied the waters." 
Mr. Aswell hopes that tenure 
reform will help in the transfor-
mation to a new Wellesley. The 
institution is unquestionably worth 
saving: Aswell was initially at-
tracted here from Columbia by 
Wellesley's "wonderfully flexible" 
curriculum. "I could teach what 
I wanted." But he speaks, con-
sciously or not, in the past tense: 
"It's been good to work with cer-
tain members of the ~lish 
department." 
Ironically, in an article advo-
cating tenure reform (see News, 
Nov. 16, 1969), AsweU, then con-
fident of his future here, called 
for a "more hwnane, less bureau-
cratic method of judging (a facul-
ty member's) value to the com-
munity." Now he is a victim of 
the system he deplored. 







